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THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1888, 

CONRESPONDENCE containing important news 
will be gladly received for publication in this paper 
Nesormmarications will be {esertec! unless accom. 
peodest by the real name of the sender, Patrons will 
evlr nn favor by reporting any personal notice at 
rims office. 
  

— Whenin Bellefontedon’t 
fail to visit Will Perlstein’s 
Dry Goods store, the only 

exclusive dry goods store in 

the town. Nothing but dry 
goods, notions, dress trim- 
mings and furnishing 
goods. All goods markedin 

plain figures and sold at 

A Game of Base Ball, 

On Saturday afternoon the printers 

of Bellefonte met the Y, M, C, A, base 

ball club on the diamond, The Y. M. 
C. A. nine was composed of the follow 
ing players: McKnight, sa 8, McGinley 

0, Kane p, Clark 2d b, Cunningham 1, 

Davig lsu b, Laurie ¢ f, Haris 3d by 

and Thomas rf. 

When the printers took the field 
their ranks were apportioned as follows ; 
Young e¢, Crider p, Cassidy lst b, 

Knicely 21 b, DsWitt 5 8, Garret 34 b, 
Fees | f, Murphey cf, and Crosthwaite 
rf. 

The printers had not touched the 
ball before this season and the score 
was deci edly against them at first, but 

at length they became familiar with 

the sphere and the bat and went at it 
with a will. Mr, Crider, the printer's 

pitcher, never handled the sphere more   oneprice. New Bush Arcade. 

w. | 
for 

Norrek 710 Parrons.—Geo. 

Rumberger is our suthorized agent 

the culiection of wccounts, and will re- | 

ee've subscriptions to the Democrat. 

Mr 

burg, Howard, and Lower Bald Eagle. 

Rumberger is this week in Mileg~ | 

He "will visit the different sec 

tions of the county when we hope our 

friends will favor him with the nced- 

fol, 
wr 

Local Department. 

  

| 
— Alloons has a new daily evening 

paper the Mirror, | 
| 

— Repairs are progressing on the fur- 

nace of the Centre [ren Co. | 
— Ragister Rupp and family are away | 

from town ona visit to Mrs, 

parents, 
| 

~The work of clearing the AWAY 

debris of the burned block is pro; 

ing rapidly. 

—Mr. R. B. 

town on Sunday, Rul 

Spangler had v 

el 

fown every few weeks 

— Lawrence L.. Brown Hen: 

hoff and James Milliken 

Bellefonte at Chicago 

— With the ther: flirting be- 

£2 and 100, mp 

an old coat must have his win 

meter 

the tr who asks for 

ter quar- 

ters already selected, 

On Tuesday an 
” 2 

was in town ahd rendered 

selections, They were al best 

wa have heard this season, 

—It is said that thirty per 

ed in the flames dus: ng the great 

Dua Bois, Mon 

many were injured, s f 

Ons peris 

flagration at on lay, and 
ne ala 

Lt y 
MOK Diode Mr John Kuntz our B 

was on the sick list for severa 

Just week, he is able to be around again 

snd attended to business as usual, 

-G. W. 

and solicitor, will visit the 

! street be almost 

collector | 

Bald 

him 

Mndly reception and the amount 

the paper, | 

—Sanday last w hild 
the Reformed church 

was an enjoyabl 

Rumberger our 

lowar 

Eagle Valley this week, Give a 
doe 

é one, the litt folks 

being happy and the f decorations 
extremely beautiful, 

There will be a fe 

Saturday afternoon and evening for the 

benefit of the Coalville Sunday 

All are cordially invited to attend and | 

help un good object along. 
~Major Walter W. Greenland of 

Clarion will be the candidate of his 
county for Coogressman in this district 
the Major having been nominated by 
his county convention, 

~Two gypsy children died at Pud- 

dingtown and were buried in the Hous- 
evville graveyard, they were both babies | 
one being six months old and the other | 
but three days. The Evangelical and 

REatheran ministers of Lemonte officiat 

oleville, stival at ( 

school 

~My. Andrew Martin, one of Walk- 
ors old time Democrats gave us a 

call last week, and renewed his sub- 

seription for another year. Mr. Martin 

is quite an old man, but he will follow 

the true Jeflersonian principles taught 
oy the Cextre Dewocnar, 

~Mr. David Yocum, one of Walker 
townships solid Democrats gave us a 
all on Thursday of last week, and 
paid his subscription in advaace, Mr. 
Yoeum kuows bow to make a poor 
devil of a printer happy. Thero are 
others who should follow Mr, Yocum's 

example, 

~The Bald 

company 

  

Egle Valley railroad | 

commenced widening its 
road hed ju t below the b rough line 

by 6 

dam, 

in McCoy & Linn's wire mill | 
iF with i 

a8 temporar 

og 

ui th a tie In 

d Juve y Oh Fuge Le cos 

ton of rork, 

wT large tree that has 
storms lor at least | 

tood the 

0 years, in front of 

the oid Conrad House, and which made 
a grand shade for loafers, took a notion 
swe day last week to fall dows, aad 
down it went and right soross the street 
fortunately nobody bappening aloog st 
that time, no damages was done. The 
poov old tree was ail but rotted off 
Mhete being nothing 10 support it bat a 
this shell, and the question is how did 
of staad the heavy storms of the erly 
wig?   

| Prixtans, 2 

| are to have a new depot in 

{| thousands o 

| erect a siation. 

the railroad. 
| 

| week. 

i} H f 

brilliantly or with better effect than at 

the conclusion of the game and to him 

is due the fact that the printers won the 

game over their excellent opponents 

The score big innings is as follows : 

ith 

4 
[4] 

1st 
YMCA 

24 
@ 0 
0 0 

6th 6th 7th 
0 1 0 
0 3 ¥ 

Ath 

the 

Struck out—by Crider 11, 
Wild 4, 

McGinley 3. Past Young 3, 

McGinley 4. Left 

Hh ¥Y. LC A, 

Young, Cassidy, 

The following shows how 

were made : 

by Kane 7. throws — Young 

balls 

on bases—Printers 

9. Two base hits 

Canningham, 

base hits— Crider. 

to Clark to Davis. 

Clark to Harris, Laurie to Clark. 

Double plays 2 

Um: 

pire—~John Bayard. The game was an 

| enjoyable one all round.— News, 

The New Depot 

It seems to be a settled fact that we 

town, but 

BLriKGe the proposed location will 

people as being anything but conven- 

or the fair thing, to the town. If ent, 

the company were locating its fre i 
could 

way, 

1 the ore lot it 

red out of the 

ol roughiare 

Can nuisance 

abated to a great extent by the location 

of » freight depot either at the ore lot 
| or some place above the present depot 

We have been patient and longsuf! ering 

have been lavish in our ducats to the 

hundreds of 

We 

t their hands 

ompany and have put 
§ [ dollars in its coffers 

ask nsider 

they 

some slion A 

have determined to 

Why shou'd « 

constantly ble 

now that 

Ur main 

wkaded 

by {reig 
Jd ht trains, 

hen mall tLer lasted 

but a fe 

L was as ma 

wm es each day, but with 

the v 1 the business of the 

town the freight traffic has increased 

until now there is a freight rattling 

through or shifting almost every hoyr 

be 

i BDOwW an 

n the day and this i= but 

ning. 

increase of freight traffic and a 

% the gin. 

Fach day and vear w 

rrontos 
ETeaiel 

tracks of 

langer and 

travel across the 

The 

increase in 

incon 

venience will increase in a greater ratio | 

as the population and manufacturing 

establishments move west of the 

the matter that will relieve us of this 
nuisance. 

Broken Arm 

Mrs. 

accident on Saturday forenoon of last 
She with several of her children 

were driving toward Unionville just as 
she was about to cross the railroad 
track at Milesburg, on the Bald Eagle 
road, a freight train came thundering 
along the horse took fright run around 
in the road and upset the vehicle 
throwing the occupants to the ground, 
breaking one of Mrs. Baums arms, and 
bruising the children considerable, It 
was rather unfortunate for her but had 

Abe Baum met with a serious 

| the train caught her on the track all 
the occupants as well as the horse no 
doubt would have been killed outright, 
Dr. Harris is attending to the broken 

| member, and we hope Mrs. Baum may 
have the use of her arm soon, 

Her One Hundredth Anniversary 

The ancient little town of Potter's 
{ Mills, situated at the foot of the Seven 

Moun‘ains in Penns Valley, will cele- 
brate her birthday 

1588, 
on July Fourth, 

The good people of the ancient 

little village will no doubt have a good 
time and we hope they may have a good 

| time on this natal day, 
i 

Pottéva Mills was during the late war 

eadaguarters for all the soldiers from 

| the western coun lea going to war they 

had to pass through the town on their 
w.y to the capital, Arrangements have 
been made to have a good time on that 
day and able spealiors have been pro. 
cured for the ocension, among whom is 
our distinguished lownsman Gov. A. G, 
Curtin Joo B, Linn and Horace Culbert- 
son. 
  

«8rRciaL EXAMINATION, Bellefonte 
High school, Friday, June 20th, 1848, 

D. M, Wor, €, Supe, 

: ’@ 
JIRYS | plays | 

Three | 

Triple play — Laurie | 

! Green Woods, Cle 

road, | 

Now is the time to take some setion in | 

~—Wit Moyer arrived home from 
Philadelphia on Tuesday morning, 
  

~-Mra. Theodore Deschner has been 

confined to her bed for several 

with an attack of billious fever, 

days, 

the nights hideous by their songs and 

profanity, should be looked after by 

our police, The police should do like 
they did some time ago, make a raid on 
the mob and break up the gang. 

On Monday a disastrous conflagr: » 

tion started in the city of DuBois, Clear- 

field county, and over three hundrcd 

At the time 

the dispatch was sent the fire was still 

raging. 

homeless, 

buildiogs were destroyed. 

Over four thousand people are 

Coal has been discovered in 

depth of 156 feet, for 

| a bountiful supply are reported as very 

The prospects 

good, This will open up a new coal 
field nnd one that may possibly be ac 

cessible to the Penn's Valley railroad 
if it should prove valuable. 

~The peeple of this place are using 

for 
  
more water sprinkling purposes 

| than is really necessary, On Monday 

East 

| Bishop street, people living beyond tue 

| evening the water was scarce on 

| public school had no water until la'e 

in the evening after the sprinklers 

were shat off, then there was a plenty 

of water, 

Tickets ean be found at all fhe 

stations of the Pensylvenia railroad 

| excursion rates for the commencemeng 

| at the State College. The sale of tick 
i 

ets will be on Friday and contioue 
| 

all such tickets will be | until the 2 

Orders for tickels 

our } ** 

place, left on Tueaday 

arfieid cou 

fishing expedition. Thes 

will no doubt land severa undred of 

the speckled beauties, as the place they 

are atl ia just the one to cateh sll the 

fish any one man may wish to carrie 

nome 

I 8ier, was » 

day of last week to attend 

Mr. 

have it ready for 

le bouse Barnes expects 

dy by fa 

William should 

young toen have 

some 

that 

| do like many other 

We would suggest 

cupy part of the house himself, 

~The following is & rare avie of ita 

kind : 

Bellefonte, June 16, 1888, 

Mr. 
You are now lawfully 

notified to pen up your chickens or suf 

fer the consequences, ss there is 

or cause to be burt either of my eats | 

the law. [now turn my cats loose by 

legal advice of my attorney. 

Respectfully. 

street a brind.e dog attacked him tear. 

ing his trousers and lacerating one of 
his legs in seversl 

oanine has been laying around for sev- 

who the dog belongs to. Somebody 

ought to dispatch his eavineship, as 
such dogs are no use to anybody, and 

should not be allowed (0 run at large 

large and a good clean-out would 
prove our town considerable, 

«Two young Iadiev—ona like A rose 
and the other like a 
attired, graced Bellefonte's thorough- 
fares Saturday evening. Surrounded 
al intervals os they wera by greens 
they reserabled a lovely boquet,—Daily 
News. 

Why don't Bailey tell the good peo 
ple of the town who the hand{?)some 

young ladies are 7 If he is afraid, we 

are not. Miss Carrie Sparrow, is a 
handsome young belle from Schuylkill 
Haven, Schuylkill county, and Miss 
Katie Blaze, a friend of the former, liv- 
ing at Writeaville, Dauphin county, 
Bailey is trying to make people believe 
that the two bandwme young ladies 
are ron Pellefonte Chetnu'e,   

| spectod old | 

- {| Bho 

—The crowd of young men who make | B 

the | 

seven mountains in Mifflin county at a | 

at | 

done take a wife unto himself and oo 

no | 

law for chickens, and if you kill or hurt | 

shall push the matter to the extent of | 

~0n Tuesday morning while one of | 

Joe Parsons’ boys was coming up the | 

places. This | 

eral days and nobody seems to know | 

There are too many dogs running sat 

im« 

lilly «beautifully | 

Denth of Mrs. uth Wilson. 

On the 14th of June, 1888, the angel | Willow Bank street 
| of death visited our community add {ly ill with typhoid fever. It is very 
chose us his victim one of our most re- 

Huth Wilson, 
3 
ong 

lev, Mi 

had been suffering a time 

with paralysis and was confined o her 

bed the greater part of her time for 

several years, Mrs. Wilson was the 

mother of Mr. Charles Wilson who is 
depot master at Altoona, snd of Mrs. 

he 

She was 

died, 

the 

home 

daughter of   
| her mother was a daughter of Gener- 

| al Philip Bening rs Who Wis » I 

soldier of the Revolution. Bue was re 

| Inted to the Ax 
| y. 1 
of Jamies W addell, of 

4 

mors, and was an 

Lock 

Jan, 

conductor 

Haven. She wus JORIS ( Id lust 

#0 we are informed by her san in-law 

| and she was knosn throughout all 

| this section of 

old 

»{ ord her 

| hearted and most generous 

to 

lady, 

and we deeply regret re 

| death, although by death she has been 

relieved of of great sufferings, Having 

been a good and noble type of woman 

she will be rewarded for her many kind 

deeds done here on earth she will be 

rewarded in that blessed and most 

holy land where all weary travellers 

seek rest, 

Mis. Wilson w 4 

Prest 

1 
will 

0 member 

sbyterian church in which fait 

Pesca 10 her ashes 

dence of 

sireet 

COMeLry 

Arges « 

rainy 

o'clock. 

Alumni banquet and mass 

| at the Normal, from two-thirty to four 

thirty o'clock. 

Graduating class reception, in Normal 

| Chapel, Thursday evening, st 8 o'clock 

~ Levi Miller of the Philipsburg Dis 
| pact has been in town several days in 

| the interests of his paper and has work’ 

list it. The 

Pittsburg papers get here now on the 
| 930 a. m. ‘rain, Seven hours and a 

half ahead of the Philadelphia papers, 
| and as the western journals are just ss 

newsy and perhaps as well edited they 
{ will knock the list of the Eastern 

papers considerably. Mr. Miller is fall 

of business and worked like a beaver 

while here. 

ed up quite a large for 

~Mr. George Stephenson, living on 

Buffalo Run had his barn destroyed by 

fire oa Thursday morning, with all ite 
| contents, It is supposed that the barn 
wa burned by some tramp who was 

soon leaving the bara shortly before the 

fire was discovered by Mr, Stevenson 

| There was $800 insurance on the bare. 

Mr, 

the Scotia mines mat with rather a 

Bud Cronimiller employed at 

tous accident on Wednesday, while ¢1.« 

gaged in shoving troeks awsy from 

ore washiog machine, 

the 

| thrown uoader the truck 

fie 

Gis ook was 

| osught belween Mes and 

oreakin 

Ljaw in two places and ie juris 
a 

otherwise 

«Altoona proposes to beat the record 

io engine building. Twenty hours is 
(be me allowed and twenty men are 

at work. They propose to beat the 
Baldwin people by four hours, an en- 
gine having been Lu It at the latter 
works in twenty«four hours, 
  

- Rov, Ino, Norman of, ela 

in in tows, Mr, Norman brought the 
remains of his son here for Interment.   

| 

{ 

case ever known i 

| 

noted | 

| evening for the bonefit of 

sunt | 

v | 

country. She was a kind- | 

patent ~ere granted to A 

ES 

| strange that a child #0 young would 

. : : | day afternoon. 
W. 8. Tripp'e of this place, at whose | y * 

= | 50 minutes as against 24 hours 
homas | . : | Bildwin works. Waddle, who died many years ago, and 

| Writes as 

  

  

  

Carol infant son of Mr 8 A Stover, 

y is lying dangerous. 

take the typhoid fever, this is the 
of. 

first | 

~The boast of Altoona to beat the 

record in engine building has been sue 

cessful. Tha engine was completed si 
10 minutes past three o'clock yester. 

The [time in bnildiog 
the Altoona engine was 16 hours and 

by the 

~ Don't forget the festival to be held 
al Coleville on Saturday afternoon and 

the Union   Sunday School. Let everybody attend 

and help to raise a good fund. All the | 
i | : | Stat v al Re ) " 
| delicacies of the season ean be bad and | “'*® Normal School, June 4, 5 

8 fine corps of lady waiters will attend | 
| to everybody's wants. 

has not 

been discovered atl Chicago as a candia 

date for Vice pre ident, But then dele” | 

gale Hastings may have the resolution 

¢ontainin Jame's boom in: his ck et, I 

Adar Washington Correspondent 

follows, 1 happened yeoster- 

daygin making search for a missing file 

LO core AaCross one whose history began 

In 1842, Aug 6, letters 
La — , » 
» 

tube, 

sentine 

team boiler water being 

improvment in 

por week, 

nt and Emma 

re Onea 

sft Th 

1" 
iw well 

in 

irsdey 

er ae ~ 

jminted with the bride and can say 

| that Mr. Shuey captured a prize indeed 
mesting, | 

The serenaders turned out in the even. 

| Lock 

ing, but the writer was scascely able to | 

hear the Music 
Rome pens le were considerably | 

| 
scared at preaching last Sunday fore- | 

noon, when Perry Decker look one of ! 

his spells. : 

Ira Rishel and wife of Boalsburg and | 

Mr. Rishel's mother of Osk Hall, spent 
lastgSunday at John Lee's, 

The earpenters are putldng a new 

roof on John Stoner's barn near 

Aprapc Ww the hot Weather, 

P. D H. 
“How hot is the weather?" sings 

little Poe dee 
From the top of the tree where 

brecze blows his cot; 
And the soul of our soul goes up to 

bird 
In a sweltering answer: ‘It isp, d. hot! 

w Washington Critic. 

the 

the 

the 

~There are several board walks on 
Bishop street that need looking after, 
before somebody gets hurt, properly 
owners, take notice and have them re- 
paired, snd save yourself the trouble of 
payiog dsmages, 

Passed the Examination 

The following is the result of the ex- 
amination held at Lock Haven: The 
state board of examiners at the Central 

, and 

Aruoid, 

Elementary course, Fane 

61h; Scientific course, John 8, 
Millerstown, 
nie Davidson, Jersey Bhore: Ii —At this writing Col. James Milliken | 1e Davidson, Jersey Bhore; Dora Dolley 

| the grest Earopesn traveler Port Allegheny; Maud Miles, Ri igewsy; 
| Badie McCabe, Lock Haven: Jodie Rich, 

Lock Haven; Estella Scott, Blizabeths 
Margaret Watt, Dunbar; Minnie Suiter, 

Lottie Keller, Lock 

Alice Williams, Monongabela 

L. Brady, Beleh Creek: T. B, 

Bridgens, Flemington; J. B. Collins. 
J. L. 

Hall, Fleming; A. 

Colfax Miller, 

Haven; 

Haven: 

City: J. 

Renova Corie, Pavia; 

M. Kistler, 

Buffalo Mills 

Woodbury: 8. E 

M1 

art, Chatham's Run: G 

Fugene 

Reiota: 

H. 

Plessant 

B 

Sheerer, 

simon 

Sell, Noll, 

Alto; T 

M. 

SWariz 

Gap: J. B. Small, Stew. 

Pleasant Ut ly; Jame 

Ray's Hill Walter, 

H. 

# Wii 

fay! ing 

ier 

J. 

P.M, 

Delegates 

K 

Montgomery d Ire 

call attention 10 Lhe act that the : 

SLOCKS ¢ furnish | ciothing and gents 

: . ow 
2 ER _ goods 18 store and also that of Mont 

gomery & Co., are combined, rendering 

it too large, The goods are not ds 

aged, but in order to reduce stock they 

will be sold at a bargain. Call at once. 

tf, 

— Blank oaths of office for sale at 
the Dexocnar office, 

~The Bellefonte Cement is sold by 

all the Hardware stores in Bellefonte, 
10-24 4u. 

MARRIED. 

| BHUBY—LOVE.~At the Lutheran paysonage Boale- 

Tus- | 
seyville this week, John Slack also had | 

a new roof put on his barn recent 
ly. 

8S. H. Ditzell a 

# home on his vacation, Mr, D. is study 

student in Franklin | 

and Marshall college at Lancaster Pa, | Pemecrde County Convention 

ing for the Reformed ministry, and he | 
expects to teach a select school here 

after harvest, 

(3, W. Spangler and Adem Krumrine 

two of our dealers came home 

Inst Saturday and said they had seen 

cattle 

something they had never seen before: 

namely a gypsy funeral, 

W. F. Rockey's new house is ready 

for the plasterers, 

Tat irenoble and wife of Boal 18 

re, spent Sunday here. va 

are more teaches here than 

Afain and rome 

Baye again to teach, thers 1 gO AWAY 

are shout sx many teachors in 

v cinity as anywhere in the county. 

J. M. Runkis of Spring Mills and 

Franklin Fisher of Penn Hall were up 
to singing last Saturday evening 

The Reformed congregation of this 
place, will on Sanday the first of July 

elect new officers, one older, two dea: 
cons and one trustee, The esndidates 
are for elder, Joan H, Wagner, and 
Felix Barkbolder, for desoons, John 
Runkle, Jioob Wagner, John H, Moyer 
snd _Lovi Stump snd for wrustecs 

burg Pa. June Tak, 168, Mr. Henry Mhiuey, of 
Benner township, and Mise Emma J ve of Le 
ment, were silted in holy bonds of mst rimony 
  

ANNOUNCEMEN TH, 

We are authorized 10 suneunce the name of J. NW 
Hour, of Bnew shoe township, se 8 candidete for 1 be 
Legiviatrre. Bulgect to the rules and desision of 

  

BELLEFONTE MARKET. 

Guatx, "ss corrected weekly by Gerberick, Hale 
1 80s) 
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